
SpiceJet...
The airline has forged tie-ups
with warehouses and foreign
cargooperators to increase the
network. For instance, in
February, it inked an agree-
ment with African airline
Astral Aviation throughwhich
it will get access to send its
logistics products to African
cities like Johannesburg, Dar
Es SalamandNairobi.

Although Bhatia was
unconvinced about thepoten-
tialof thisbusinessearlier,he’s
now looking to step up order-
ing dedicated freight aircraft.

IndiGo has hired former
SpiceJet chief financial officer
KiranKoteshwar as an advisor
for thecargoprojectandisnow
building a team led by chief
commercial officer Willy
Boulter. The airline has been
poaching executives from
major cargo operators like
FedEx and Blue Dart too. “We
have a dedicated team under
vice-president Vipin Mohla
since 2013. Kiran has joined as
a consultant to help with our
freighter project,” Boulter con-
firmed.

While the airline has
already ordered four Airbus
A321 freighteraircraft, it isnow
exploring the viability of
Airbus’ A330 to get into long
haul cargobusiness.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

AppliedMaterials..
Thegovernmentrecentlyfloat-
ed anEOI inviting prospective
globalaswellas Indianconsor-
tiums to set up a manufactur-
ingplantandalsosuggestwhat
incentives would persuade
themtogoahead.Thegovern-
ment has earmarked over $1
billionasincentivesforthesec-
tor.

Applied Materials is also
bringing its venture capital
fund, Applied Ventures, into
the country to invest in start-

ups in the deep technology
space. “In the last two years,
there have been a lot of tech-
based start-ups. Our approach
will be to act as an accelerator,
first partner with them and
wherever we see value, invest
in them, provided they are
related to the semiconductor
business,” said Suraj
Rengarajan, AppliedMaterials
CTO in India.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

GST Council...
Also taking into account that
thevaccine is procuredmostly
(around 90 per cent) by the
Centralandstategovernments,
which supply it to the people
byandlargefree,anyreduction
willnothaveadirectbenefit for
the people (who are getting it
gratis anyway), or the govern-
ment (as GST paid by the gov-
ernmentcomesbacktoitastax
revenue and the states getting
70 per cent share) or theman-
ufacturer.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com

Uploading...
That puts YouTube, India’s
(and the world’s) largest over-
the-top (OTT) platform, in a
piquant position.

“In 2020, YouTube outper-
formed the Google business,”
saysKiaLingTeoh,seniorana-
lyst, TV and video advertising
for UK-based Omdia. Of
Google’s $147 billion advertis-
ingrevenues in2020,YouTube
brought in$20billion,pitching
it directly against the $25 bil-
lionNetflix.Onsheernumbers,
YouTube is the world’s largest
OTT player with over 2 billion
users. On revenues, Netflix,
with 210 million paying sub-
scribers, is thebiggest.

InFebruary thisyear,when
Google declared its numbers,
468 million Indians used the
internet to watch video, listen
to music, read news or
socialise, among other things,
saysComscore India data. The

bulkofthese,440million,used
YouTube. That is more than
two times asmuch as the next
OTT – Times Group’s MX
Player. Media Partners Asia
estimates YouTube’s revenues
at ~4,000 crore in calendar
2020. So on value, it is bigger
than Kalanithi Maran’s Sun
Network and over half of Zee.
IfyouaddparentGoogle to the
maths, thenYouTube ispartof
India’s second-largest media
firm. “We see YouTube as TV
of sorts. The YouTube mast-
head is as dominating as a full
pagead,”saysShrikantShenoy,
generalmanager,LodestarUM,
amedia buying agency.

YouTube, however, consis-
tently plays down the enter-
tainment angle in its growth,
choosing to point out instead
totheecosystemithascreated.
“We have moved from being
themost entertaining place to
being the most useful,” says
Raghavan.

Over a decade back, when
major broadcast or entertain-
ment firms entered online,
YouTube was their first desti-
nation. Now most have their
own OTT brands. Yet, “we are
notacompetitor.Broadcasters
stilluploadandlookatus from
the windowing (the lag
betweenthefirst/second/third
releaseof freshcontent)orpro-
motional lens.Welookat them
through a partner lens”, says
Raghavan. Think of YouTube
as the world’s largest auditori-
um where anyone can come
and showcase a talent, infor-
mationor anythingelse, and if
it works, like it did for Bhuvan
Bam, Village Food Factory or
Ranade, make money from it.

Thegatewaytotheinternet
And thatbrings this to the first
point about YouTube —its
focuson the ‘creatoreconomy’
to drive advertising revenues
across geographies, genres,
devices,audiencesoranyother
variable you can think of.
“Globally there are two things
driving Google’s performance,
search and YouTube advertis-
ing,” points out Vivek Couto,
executive director, Media
PartnersAsia.

He adds, “Unlike rivals, it
hasatightersynergywith(par-
ent)Google, it isamonetisation
metric.Over the last 6-10years
YouTube has invested a lot in
product innovation.Thishelps
inadformats,contentdelivery.
YouTube has ledwith the low-
estCPMs(costper thousandor
mille).”

LodestarUMestimatesthat
the cost of advertising on
YouTube is 75 per cent more
than other digital brands, but
is 35 per cent less than broad-
castTV.“CPMsareverymarket
driven,” is all Raghavan says.

Globally, Google rarely
shares any numbers on
YouTube. And there is no
break-up of its revenues. The
bulk of it still comes from
advertising.Tochangethat the
firmhas introducedall sortsof

other revenue streams -- sub-
scription for its music and
somevideos,memberfeesthat
creators likeRanadechargefor
specialepisodeswhicharesplit
with YouTube. Many of these
other streams are rising, says
Couto.This ispossiblebecause
of the focus on a broadermore
all-encompassing ecosystem.

That brings it to the second
point about the YouTube
machine.“Thestreamingmar-
ket has two ecosystems. The
onewithYouTube,TikToketal
and the other with premium
video players such as Disney,
Netflix and Amazon Prime
Video,” explainsCouto.

Media Partners estimates
that 58 million Indians sub-
scribed to OTT in 2020, up
from 12 million in 2018. That
then knocks off the premium
audience completely from
YouTube or services like it,
pushing it further into the free
ecosystem where competition
could be Taka Tak, Moj or
DangalTV.Andinthismarket,
“you don’t know what kind of
consumer you are getting.
Anyone with a smart phone is
on digital. At this (mass mar-
ket) end, TV does the job (bet-
ter)”, says Shenoy.

Raghavan doesn’t agree.
“The needs of a consumer are
no longer homogenous. The
premium consumer may be
watching 50 other things on
YouTube. A large number of
YouTube consumers watch
catch-up TV, movies, music,
web series. As a consumer, we
have ceased to be the person
who is entertained only by a
soap,” he points out. For
instance,asinglepersonwant-
ing to cookwith the two ingre-
dients or another onewanting
to install a telescope among
millions of others go to
YouTube. It offers content
across a spectrum of needs --
entertainment and news are
just a fewof them.

“The YouTube business
model has redefined the busi-
ness model in the entertain-
ment space. It is not just about
videosbutalsothecreator,”says
Raghavan, pointing to Ranade
and her ilk. All media compa-
nies findaudiencesandmone-
tise them.YouTubehas simply
scaled it to another level.

TataDigital...
1MG has raised a total of $150
million from marquee
investors such as IFC, Sequoia
India, Omidyar Network, and
SouthKorea'sRedwoodGlobal.

After this acquisition, Tata
Digital will have a presence
across three key online com-
merce segments — grocery,
lifestyle fitness,andpharmacy.
Last month, the company
received approval from the
Competition Commission of
India (CCI) toacquireamajori-
ty stake inonlinegroceryplay-
erBigBasket.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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T M Krishna moves
HC against IT rules
NEHA ALAWADHI
NewDelhi, 10June

T he Madras High Court
(HC) on Thursday
asked the Centre to

respondwithinthreeweeksto
a writ petition filed by
CarnaticvocalistTMKrishna,
whomovedtheHCagainstthe
recently notified Information
Technology (Guidelines For
Intermediaries And Digital
Media Ethics Code) Rules,
2021.

The Ramon Magsaysay
awardee said the IT Rules,
2021, as the new regulations
are commonly called, impose
“arbitrary, vague, dispropor-
tionate, and unreasonable”
restrictions on digital and
social media intermediaries,
reportedLiveLaw.

Inthewritpetitionfiledon
behalf of the artist by the
InternetFreedomFoundation
(IFF) and advocate Vrinda
Bhandari, he says: “Without
privacy, it’s impossible to cre-
ate and perform. And the pri-
vacy thatought tobeafforded
to us all is intrinsically linked
with our right to freedom of
expression. Our Constitution
containsacommitmenttothe
liberty of imagination.
Censorship sans reason
offendsthiscommitment. It is
in furtherance ofmy rights to
thefreedomofexpressionand
privacy that I am filing the
presentwritpetition. I submit
that the impugned rules
offend my right as an artist

andculturalcommentator,by
bothimposingachillingeffect
onfreespeech,andbyimping-
ingonmy right toprivacy.”

Krishna'smaincontention
is that the IT Rules violate his
fundamental rights, and go
against the provisions of the
parent act, the IT Act, the IFF
said in apost.

In his affidavit, Krishna
said the code of ethics to be
followedbypublishersofnews
and current affairs content
and online curated content
establish "vague responsibili-
ties on producers of online
curated content thatwill only
inevitably lead to a chilling of
the creativeprocess".

The Indian Newspaper

Society (INS) alsowrote to the
PrimeMinister and the infor-
mationandbroadcasting(I&B)
minister last week, asking
them to exclude traditional
newspapersfromtheITRules.

The rules for digital pub-
lishers, said INS, were “regu-
latory overreach, and it is
unnecessary to ask news
organisationstofollowanoth-
er set of guidelines, which are
meant primarily and exclu-
sively for categoriesoforgani-
sations and intermediaries
who are not covered by the
Press and Registration of
BooksAct".

The government in
February announced a three-
stage regulatory regime for
controlling content, which
includes a two-stage self-reg-
ulatory mechanism - one at
the company level, the other
at an industry level - followed
by a government-controlled
oversight system under the
I&Bministry.

This will also include an
inter-departmental commit-
tee (comprising various min-
istries),whichwillbethehigh-
est call for redress of all
grievances if a complainant is
dissatisfiedwiththedecisions
taken by the self-regulatory
bodies.

TheMinistryofElectronics
and Information Technology
and the I&B ministry have
been provided three weeks to
file theircounteraffidavit.The
matterwill beheardafter four
weeks, said the IFF.

More women
taking higher
education:
Govt survey

Govttoldtofilecounteraffidavitonmusician'schallenge

TheRamonMagsaysay
awardee said the ITRules,
2021, as thenewregulations
are commonly called, impose
“arbitrary, vague,
disproportionate, and
unreasonable” restrictions
ondigital and socialmedia
intermediaries

VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad,10June

On the back of a marginal
3-per cent rise in total enrol-
ment, India's gross enrol-
ment ratio (GER) improved
to 27.1 per cent in 2019-20
(FY20), against 26.3per cent
in 2018-19 (FY19) for the 18-
23 age group.

According to the latest
All India Higher Education
Survey (AISHE) for FY20
released by the Ministry of
Education, while the total
enrolment and GER
improved year-on-year, the
pupil-teacher ratio in uni-
versities and colleges fell
from 29 in FY19 to 28 in
FY20.

Commentingon the 10th
AISHE report, Union
Minister of Education
Ramesh Pokhriyal noted
that in the last fiveyears, the
number of institutions of
national importance grew
80 per cent, from 75 in 2015
to 135 in 2020. In the same
period, student enrolment
rose 11.4per cent, alongwith
18.2 per cent growth in
female enrolment.

The total enrolment in
higher education in FY20
stood at 38.5 million, with
19.6 million male and 18.9
million female students,
with the latter constituting
49 per cent of the total
enrolment, against 37.4mil-
lion total enrolment — of
which 19.2 million were
male and 18.2 million
female at 48.6 per cent in
FY19.
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INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
CIN: L67200MH1937PLC002622

Regd. Office: Elphinstone Building, 10Veer Nariman Road, Mumbai- 400 001
Tel: 022-66658282 Fax: 022-66657917 E-mail: ticl@tata.com

web: www.tatainvestment.com

NOTICE OFTHE 84TH ANNUAL GENERALMEETING, E-VOTING AND BOOK CLOSURE
Annual General Meeting:
NOTICE is hereby given that the Eighty-Fourth (84th) Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’ or ‘Meeting’) of the Members of Tata
Investment Corporation Limited (‘the Company’) will be held on Monday, 5th July, 2021 at 11.00 a.m. (IST) through Video
Conferencing (‘VC’) facility / Other Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM’) ONLY, to transact the businesses set out in the Notice of the
AGM. In accordance with the General Circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated 8th April, 2020, 13th April, 2020,
5thMay, 2020 and 13th January, 2021 (collectively referred to as‘MCACirculars’) and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (‘SEBI’)
Circulars dated 12th May, 2020 and 15th January, 2021, the Company has sent the Notice of the 84th AGM along with the Annual
Report 2020-21 on Tuesday, 8th June, 2021, through electronic mode only, to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered
with the Company or Registrar & Transfer Agent (‘Registrar’) and Depositories. The requirement of sending physical copies of the
Notice of the AGM has been dispensed with vide MCA Circulars and the SEBI Circular.
The Annual Report 2020-21 of the Company, inter alia, containing the Notice and the Explanatory Statement of the 84th AGM is
available on the website of the Company at www.tatainvestment.com and on the websites of the Stock Exchanges viz. www.bseindia.
com and www.nseindia.com. A copy of the same is also available on the website of National Securities Depository Limited (‘NSDL’) at
www.evoting.nsdl.com.
Remote e-Voting:
In compliance with Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the Act’) read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and
Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time, Secretarial Standards - 2 issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries
of India on General Meetings and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the
Company is providing to its Members the facility of remote e-Voting before the AGM and during the AGM in respect of the businesses
to be transacted at the AGM and for this purpose, the Company has appointed NSDL for facilitating voting through electronic means.
The detailed instructions for remote e-Voting are given in the Notice of the AGM. Members are requested to note the following:
a. The remote e-Voting facility would be available during the following period:

Commencement of remote e-Voting From 9.00 a.m. (IST) on Friday, 2nd July, 2021
End of remote e-Voting Upto 5.00 p.m. (IST) on Sunday, 4th July, 2021
The remote e-Votingmodule shall be disabled byNSDL for voting thereafter andMemberswill not be allowed to vote electronically
beyond the said date and time.

b. The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their share of the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on
Monday, 28th June, 2021 (‘Cut-Off Date’). The facility of remote e-Voting system shall also be made available during the Meeting
and the Members attending the Meeting, who have not already cast their vote by remote e-Voting shall be able to exercise their
right during the Meeting. A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members / Register of Beneficial Owners as on the
Cut-Off Date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-Voting before / during the AGM. Members who have cast their
vote by remote e-Voting prior to the Meeting may also attend the Meeting electronically, but shall not be entitled to vote again.

c. A non-individual shareholder or shareholder holding securities in physical mode, who acquires shares of the Company and
becomes a Member of the Company after the despatch of the Notice and holds shares as on the cut-off date, may obtain the User
ID and Password for e-Voting by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if the shareholder is already registered with
NSDL for remote e-Voting then he/she can use his/her existing User ID and password for casting the vote.

d. Individual shareholders holding securities in electronic mode and who acquire shares of the Company and become a Member
of the Company after despatch of the Notice and hold shares as of the cut-off date may follow the login process mentioned at
point 30(B)(i) of the Notice of the AGM. Members can also login by using the existing login credentials of the demat account held
through Depository Participant registered with NSDL or Central Depository Services Limited (‘CDSL’) for e-voting facility.

e. A person who is not a Member as on the cut-off date should treat the Notice of the AGM for information purposes only.
Mr. P. N. Parikh (Membership No. FCS 327) or failing him Mr. Mitesh Dhabliwala (Membership No. FCS 8331) or failing him, Ms. Sarvari
Shah (Membership No. FCS 9697), of Parikh & Associates, Practicing Company Secretaries, has been appointed as the Scrutiniser to
scrutinise the remote e-Voting process before / during the AGM in a fair and transparent manner.
Registration of e-mail addresses:
Members who have not yet registered their e-mail addresses are requested to follow the process mentioned below, on or before 5:00
p.m. IST on Monday, 28th June, 2021, for registering their e-mail addresses to receive the Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report
2020-21 electronically and to receive login-id and password for remote e-Voting:

a) Visit the link: https://tcpl.linkintime.co.in/EmailReg/Email_Register.html
b) Select the Name of the Company from the dropdown list: Tata Investment Corporation Limited.
c) Enter the Folio No. / DP ID, Client ID, Shareholder Name, PAN details, Mobile no. and E-mail address. Members holding shares in

physical form are additionally required to enter one of their share certificate numbers and upload a self-attested copy of the PAN
card and address proof viz. Aadhaar Card, Passport or front and backside of their share certificate.

d) The system will send OTP on the Mobile No. and E-mail address Enter your e-mail address and mobile number.
e) Enter OTP received on Mobile No. and E-mail address.
f ) The system will then confirm the E-mail address for the limited purpose of service of Notice of AGM alongwith Annual Report

2020-21 and e-voting credentials
The above system also provides a facility to the Members holding shares in physical form to upload a self-attested copy of their PAN
Card, if the same is not updated in accordance with the requirements prescribed by SEBI. For permanent registration of their e-mail
address, Members holding shares in demat form are requested to update the same with their Depository Participant (‘DP’) and to the
Registrar for those Members holding shares in physical form.
Updation of bank account details:
Members who have not updated their bank account details for receiving the dividends directly in their bank accounts through
Electronic Clearing Service or any other means may follow the below instructions:

Physical
Holding

Send the following details/documents to the Registrar of the Company TSR Darashaw Consultants Private Limited latest
by 15th June, 2021.:
a) a signed request letter mentioning your name, folio number, complete address and following details relating to bank

account in which the dividend is to be received:
i) Name and Branch of Bank;
ii) Bank Account Number & Type allotted by your bank after implementation of Core Banking Solutions;
iii) 11 digit IFSC Code;
iv) 9 digits MICR

b) original cancelled cheque bearing the name of the Member or first holder, in case shares are held jointly;
c) self-attested scanned copy of the PAN Card; and
d) self-attested scanned copy of any document (such as AADHAR Card, Driving License, Election Identity Card, Passport)

in support of the address of the Member as registered with the Company.
Demat
Holding

Members holding shares in demat form are requested to update their bank account details with their respective DPs.

In case of any queries/grievances pertaining to remote e-Voting (before the AGM and during the AGM), you may refer to the
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for shareholders and e-voting user manual for shareholders available in the download section
of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on the toll-free number : 1800 1020 990 and 1800 224 430 or send a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in.

Helpdesk for Individual Shareholders holding securities in electronic mode for any technical issues related to login through
Depository i.e. NSDL and CDSL:

Login type Helpdesk details
Securities
with NSDL

Members facing any technical issue in login can contact NSDL helpdesk by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or
call at toll free no.: 1800 1020 990 or 1800 224 430

Securities
with CDSL

Members facing any technical issue in login can contact CDSL helpdesk by sending a request at helpdesk.evoting@
cdslindia.com or contact at 022-23058738 or 022-23058542 / 43

Book Closure and Dividend:
Notice is further given that pursuant to Section 91 of the Act and the Rules framed thereunder, the Register of Members and the
Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Friday, 18th June, 2021 to Monday, 28th June, 2021 (both days
inclusive) for the purpose of the 84th AGM and payment of Dividend of Rs. 24/- (240%) per Ordinary Shares of Rs.10 each of
the Company. The dividend, if declared by the Members, will be paid on and fromWednesday, 7th July, 2021. In view of the ongoing
of Covid-19, in case the Company is unable to pay the dividend to anyMember in their bank accounts through electronic or any other
means, due to non-registration of bank account details by theMembers, the Company shall despatch the dividendwarrant/cheque to
such Members at the earliest, on normalisation of postal services and other activities.

Pursuant to the Finance Act, 2020, dividend income is taxable in the hands of theMembers and the Company is required to deduct tax
at source (‘TDS’) from dividend paid to the Members at rates prescribed in the Income Tax Act, 1961 (the ‘IT Act’). In general, to enable
compliance with TDS requirements, Members are requested to complete and / or update their Residential Status, PAN, Category as
per the IT Act with their DPs or in case shares are held in physical formwith the Company / Registrar by submitting the written request
duly signed by the 1st named shareholder along with self attested copies of above documents on or before Tuesday, 15th June, 2021.
The detailed process/ Forms of the same is available on the website of the Company at www.tatainvestment.com.

For Tata Investment Corporation Limited
Sd/-

Place: Mumbai Manoj Kumar CV
Dated: 10th June, 2021 Chief Financial Officer & Company Secretary
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��n�	 �i��:  – 2021_ESIC_6328 73_1 
��� ���	 �;< ���	6:  2 8 ��, 2021, ���� 1. 00��

�!& ��O–�F �!& �d�� ��� �O% ��o*� =�#! https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app  e!� 
www.esic.nic.in  o#*!��i#�
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�b �� �	��$, ie!�i�!  

 ABRIDGED
NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER NO: 
WBNKDA/07/EE-I/NKDA/2021-22

Item Rate e-Tender has been invited on 07/06/2021 for the 
following work: Collection, transportation, treatment & disposal 
of Bio-Medical Waste related to COVID-19 from various areas 
of New Town, Kolkata as per BMW Rules, 2016 for a period 
of 06 (six) months. Estimated Amount: To be quoted by the 
bidder. Last date & time of submission of technical and financial 
bid (Online): 21/06/2021 upto 5.50 P.M. Details available on 
Website: https://wbtenders.gov.in & www.nkdamar.org and the 
office notice board of NKDA

Executive Engineer-I
New Town Kolkata Development Authority 

 �]t	` ���������hJ o$��D!
!F�;�jO

[ �]  !F�;�jO F 71/ 21/ 1164 ���	�6 07. 06. 2021 ��<$:  �be��– 9 e�F 
�be�+– 5 i���x� ������ ���	�� F 1209 15. 143– 001 ee�]– 11, 
1209. 15, 143– 002 ee�]– 13 �S�h� �� CLW/MS/3/047  ee�] 
12– e )�% 701 �!� ��u���� ei]��– 1, e�F ei]��– 2 (��$�	)  ��n�	 
��! F 71/ 21/ 1164 =� 
^��� ���^ 16. 06. 2021 �m��Q� ��#����> 
[ 1. 0]  ��n�	 �|�}�����/ ��� ]��/ p�� �t	:  k� F ( 1) ;  ;��D	 j	:  ���;< 
�|�}�����;  ��D��:  
�n� �!!V� !s�+k#F M��E� �mk�Q !� e��t� Y�#! 
�� e� &b a�<#+��E� +�%#+ �� =�*। +�	���D�:  
�n� 
^��� 60 �E� �k#!Q 
=�� 
�o#*#� �+�#k 10] 
��#�� 
�� e 
)�$�� �E#*#�� ���#E ��� 

O#� ��e�&b �mk�Q !� e��t� Y�#! M��E� �#� ��#�। X�+Q#� M–
 
��#� ��� �F ps�! )+� �#� F#! 
)�$�#� p�+��% �F#�#!;  a����L 
p�|��:  F%��;  �n���|�}�:  F%��;  �� �+����:  a�<#+��E� ( Fo*� �m!)  [ 2. 0]  
a�%��% ��� ��Q�!�� a��!��Q�। �!Q�����#� )���#�� F#c:  [ 6]  !F�;�jO 
F 71/ 21/ 4133 ���	6 07. 06. 2021। �!R* �be��– 9 �be�+– 7 e�F 
�be�+– 5 ���������hJ! e 703 ��^%� 
!*� �Xl� M��E� =� 

�n� 
�� �� 71/ 21/ 4133 
^��� ���^ 13. 07. 2021 =� �&M] �� 
1209– 15, 143– 004 ee�]– 10 �S�h� �� CLW/MS/3/046   ee�]– 10 
[ 1. 0]  ��n�	 �|�}�����/ ��� ]��/ p�� �t	 k+ �� [ 1] ;  ;��D	 j	:  �!#�R 
�|�}����� ��D��:  
�n� �!!V� !s�+k#F M��E� �mk�Q !� e��t� Y�#! 
��e�&b a�<#+��E� +��%#+ �� =�*;  ��!��Q�:  
�n� 
^��� 60 �E� �k#!Q 
=� 
�o#*#� �+�#k 10] 
��#�� 
�#� 
)�$�� �E#*#�� ��#E ��� 
O#� 
��e�&b �mk�Q !� e��t�Y�#! M��E� �#� ��#�। X�+Q#� M 
��#�� ��� 
�F ps�! )+� �#� F#! p+��% �F#�#!। a�<#+�E� p#*�)�:  F%�� +n!%#=�$%:  F%�� 
��O M�#��&:  a�<#+��E� ( Fo*� �m!)  [ 2. 0]  a�%��% ��� ��Q�!�� a��!��Q�। 
�m��Q� ���#� 
^*�� �#� )���#�� =�#c। 
 ��+� �]� �����	$�� ������	 ( �!�s� ) 
PR2-068    J�	��	 	��+��	 +�k

 ��/ +L�� +�	��D 
 ● I, Bhana Hazra S/o Lt. Sasti 
Hazra residing at Khosbaspur, 
Murshidabad changed my 
name to Sandhi Hazra vide 
Affidavit at Berhampore Court. 

��j�p 
�i� ��j�p

●  e�dd�� �!Q�����#� 
)���#�� =�i#�#� 
=, M+� 
+#k� �+�> �< m� + � �%�� 
��–  AZGPM803,  s�+> ��� 
+ � ��� ��%�� g�+, ����, 

��s–  
!7� e��#+�, O���–  

��*���¥�, 
)��–  ut 24 �$�� 
���–  743122, e�] �m�t 
k* ��*�#�� =�F� E��� �� 
150500861/ 2021 !<� ��–  1 
Y%��<+ ��–  1505– 2021 
�) 
��–  31235–  31257 $� i��)> 
11।2।2021 ���#^ � �<b� k+� 

E, �%�� ��–  ANKPD9194K 
 ����–  �<#!��Snd 
E +F��#* 
���� Fi#� ��m ���>�!<k 
�m�t] k* �#�। u�� E��� 
�� ��� 150502749/ 2019 !<� 
��–  1 Y�<%+ ��–  1505– 2019 

�)–  77123– 77147 =�E iF�#� 
��F�#� 
��� M��t/ E�!> O���#� 
�!j�p p��#� 30 �E#� +#�% 
��m���^� �m# 
X�� ��*� 
u���!�!< ���� ���^� M��t 
)���i#!� �#S« �!t¬��#� 
��F�#� 
��� M��t/ E�!> g�F% 
Fi#! ��। e^�#� u#l^ O�#� 
=, 
M+� +#k#� a�<+�� ��¥� ei 
�m�t =�E 
�F k*/ �!k* �#� 
!� ei �m�t 
��� p�� ��=Q%��E 
��#� ��F� �mk�Q 
!Mi�� !��*� 
$�% Fi#! e!� ��F� �!®#d 
Mi�� !%!s� gF� �� Fi#!। 
�m�t ���>�:  ��%�� g�+ 

��s–  
!7� e��#+� 
�¯�Y�–  
�OQ  !%����< o*�&Q ��–  9 
F��l� 
��–  1037/ e, LR-  ̂ ��*�� 
23341 ���–  25/ 9/ 2019 L.R. 
 E�$ �� 10672, 
+¯)�–  i���<, 
O���–  
��*���¥�, 
). e�– 3, 

)��–  24 � ( us)

�}�	�� !�(� e����J���� 
���	��+�	 ����D 24 +	 ( u�)

����–  8910952595
�i� ��j�p

●  e�dd�� �!Q�����#� )���#�� 
=�i#�#� 
=, M+� +#k� 
�+�> +�+�� 
Y¯�+� �%�� 
��–  CEZPB3684Q  s�+>–  
�j>! 
Y¯�+� ���–  ME�Q�l>, 

��s 
����Sn��<k, O���–  
]��$¥, 
)��–  24 � ( us) , 

���–  122 e�] �m�t k* 
��*�#�� =�F� E��� ��–  
150504212/ 2020, !<� ��–  1, 
Y�<%+ ��–  1505– 2020, 
�) 
��–  129194– 129216 $� i��)> 
03।12।2020 ���#^ � �<b� 
k+� 
E �%�� �� ANKPD9194K 
 ���� �<#!�� Snd 
E +F��#* 
���� Fi#� ��m ���>� Y< k 
�m�t] k* �#�। u�� E��� 
�� ��� 150502749/ 2019 !<� 
��–  1 Y�<%+ �� 1505– 2019 

�) ��–  77123– 77147। ei 
�m�t] M+� +#k� k* ��*� 
�OQ !%����< �+u�����%���]#� 
e!� Yk �+– �)s Ep# ��) ��+ 
��OY< k ��*�#��। =�E iF�#� 
��F�#� 
��� M��t/ E�!> O���#� 
�!j�p p��#� 30 �E#� +#�% 
��m���^� 
X�� �m# 
X�� ��*� 
u���!�!< ���� ���^� M��t 
)���i#!�। �#S« �!t¬��#� 
��F�#� 
��� E�!>/ M��t g�F% 
Fi#! ��। ��#� ��F� �mk�Q 

!– Mi�> !��*� $�% Fi#!। u#l^ 
O�#� 
=, M+� +#k� !%�>� ei 
�m�t =�E 
�F k*/ �!k* !� 
��� 
p�� ��=Q%��E �#� ��F� �mk�Q 

!– Mi�� !��*� $�% Fi#! e!� 
��F� �!®#d Mi�$� !%!s� 
gF� �� Fi#!। �m�t ���>�:  
��%��g�+, 
��s–  
!7� e��#+� 

�¯�Y�–  �OQ !%����< o*�&Q 
��–  9 
F��l� ��–  1037/ e/ 1, 
^��*�� ��–  24275, e�. M.  E�$ 
�� 10672 
). e�.  ��–  3, 
+¯)� 
i���<, O���–  
��*���¥�, 
)��–  
24 � ( us) ,

e����J���� �}�	�� !�(� 
( ���	��+�	 ����D)  24 +	 ( u�)  

����–  9051430452

!��D� a��!:  ut	 24 +	}�, 48e, |�;�	 �	��, �;�+�k	, ��	�!�,
ut	 24 +	}�, �+–700124, ���:  2552 4580, 2584 1230, 2552 3546

i� �u�����	 �� �p���!! ��;��
��#m�k e����6��#� =�!�>* ��$�� �<�!�� �+�n� �!��¶ a!s�#� 
+� 
�#& o� ���+Q� 

p�+#�#� pO+ �� i)��/  Y�¥� �Y�t#� 
�o*� )�% +�`�� ��;�� ���� MgF> 

p�+#�� +����#E 
O#� Eps�!/  ps�! M+nt� �#�: 

1.  �;�+�k	 ���� ]��+����� ��! s��n e�	$�, ��	�!�
2.  ��	�!�� �;�;	 k�`	 ����

p�$��O$ ���� �s! p�$ 300 �}D�� � ( ± 10% ) 
ps�! a!�%i �!Q#�R 25. 06. 2021 ���#^ +#�% )+� �E#� F#!। ���Q��� X+%�� 
u�����^� ;���� 
O#� 
= 
���o ��#) �E#� ���� 10�� ���� ����� 5��	 +#�% ��gF 
�� 
=#� ��#।

���o ��� �� 
E�^#* 
= 
���o !� �+s ps�! gF� !� !���#� a���� ei !%�#· O��#!।
 !��D� �(� 

��D6���/  ���!�/ ������/  
(�	���/ p��p  i����L ��j�+
12� �b 250 	
�


a���	k ;b 18 ����

�	��s��D a��!:  1, ������ �s�, ������– 700 071
CIN: L31402WB1934PLC007993

����:  91– 33– 2288 3950, ���k:  91– 33– 2288 4059
i–���:  investorrelation@eveready.co.in;  o�$�!�i�:  www.evereadyindia.com

 M�OQ� !RQ �+�p 31 +�SQ 2021 �+#* �>�k� M�OQ� X��X� �!#!S�� e!� a�<#+�E� e!� 
�&�Y#&n ps�!, =�E O�#�,  e )�% 
��m��� ��S��� �RQ#E e�] �Y� ¸k!� 18 )<� 
2021 ���#^ a�<�_� F#!।
ei �!j�p 
��m��� o#*!��i� http://www.evereadyindia.com  e!� s� ek#Sj�+k#F 
o#*!��i� http://www.bseindia.com, https://www.nseindia.com  e!� http://www.
cse-india.com–e ��o*� =�#!।

 
!�#&Q M#E���<��#
 eJ��	�� in��s� i�n$� ���– e �#k
������ ( ]  �<�o*���) 
10 )<�, 2021  Y�i� 
p��#&n–  ��$�� a%�n 
��m��� 
�#k���

 !�ij�� ����Dn�i� 
p�i�J� �������

CIN: U51909WB2006PTC10805

�)s�&Q a�X�:  �<%i� �� 12, S�< OQ ��, 71, 

$#��Snd a%��Y��u, ������– 700 013

p��;� ��j�p
M�!Mi ��kQ�� �� DNBR(PD) CC. 
No. 065/03.10.001/2015-16  ���^ 9 
)<��i 2015 a�<=�*> �!j�p pE�� �� 
F#c 
=, ���� ��o���*� M��s� 
+V�< %#� 20/ 02/ 2021 ���^ 
O#� ���� 
M 
��m��� �&#k �#E 
�i।
u�#�k ��S��� �RQ#E ��!�Q#� 

�*�#F��l�#* 
���o ��!�Q� F*�� e!� 

���oY�#! 
��m��� +������� �!�k !� 
Fs�n F*��।
 !�ij�� ����Dn�i� p�i�J� 
 ��������	 +�k
������ +O|�<k��	 ��o���	$�
11 )<�, 2021  ( �&#k) 

�i��e��! ��sD ���� �������
( +��D� ����+��� ��sD �������, �i��e��! ���� �������–e	 !�� !F|�k e�F ��D��� �i��e��! ��sD ���� ������� �(�!�� +�	�]�)
CIN: L65110TN2014PLC097792 
�	��s��D a��!:  
� M e+ ��o*��, �!+ ��, F%����� 
�&, 
S�#��, 
Sn�i–600031। 
X��:  + 91 44 4564 4000 ।  X%�k:  + 91 44 4564 4022

�!��u�	��i��; a��n �	�s��; a� ����n$�� a���!�! a��n e���!D��n 
a� �!��u�	h in��	s a��k, 2002–e	 13( 2)  j�	�jO� ��j�p

��m���^� ¾�gF>��$� e!� �F–¾�gF>��$� Mi�&eX�� X�sQ !%�· ���+#�& ( �k!Q�� �%������ X�sQ ���+#�&, Mi�&eX�� !%�· ���+#�&–e �#7 ��=<k e!� !�Q+�#� Mi�&eX�� 
X�sQ !%�· ���+#�& ¿#� ���S�) –e 
O#� ��m���^� )��+�=<k ¾#� �<�!�� gF� �#��#��। ��#m�k ¾�gF>��$� e!� �F–¾�gF>��$#� ¾�6�� ���#E �m�t�+kF !n� 
�^� +��%#+ )��+�=<k ���। 
=#F�<  ���� ��) ��) ¾�S< �k ��Q o ��*+�!�� 
+#� S�#� !%OQ F#*#�� e!� a��*�+� Fo*� ��#� ���#E ¾�6�� M�!Mi–e ��#EQ���� a�<��# 
a�<«��E� ���mE ( e���e)  �F#�#! 
Á��!d F#*#�। ���#E 
O#� Mi�&eX�� X�sQ !%�· ���+#�& ( �k!Q�� �%������ X�sQ ���+#�&, Mi�&eX�� !%�· ���+#�&–e �#7 ��=<k e!� 
!�Q+�#� Mi�&eX�� X�sQ !%�· ���+#�& ¿#� ���S�)–e ��o�� e!� ���Â¶ ���^ 
O#� S< �k+��X� F�# e o� p#=�)%+#�� �!�¬ �<E !�!E p#E* aOQ�· ���#E p�� )�� �� 
E��! �!j�p �������� e^�#� �>#S 
��!#� ���EQ¶Y�#! u#l^ �� F#*#�।

k� 
F

��� a����un 
m	

���	 j	 ��g(O��}� e�F !(–
��g(O��}��	 ��

13( 2)  j�	�jO� 
��j�p	 ���	6

13( 2)  j�	�jO� 
��j�p a�|�$O ���$� 

a�D��

!m�t	 a�s� o ���	�

1. 14234809 �m�t
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  �+s M#��*� 
F�#��
2.  �+#�� �< ��F� �!�!

20. 04. 2021 ₹7,45,442. 83 u���s� 1023 !$QX< � +�#� e���� �!�l� �#+� ��#m�k 5. 40 

&��#+� )�+ a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  
+¯)�– 
!�$���], 
) e� �� 25, 
�¯�) �� 23, e� M ^��*�� �� 120, F�� e� 
M ^��*�� �� 836, M e� E�$ �� 73 o 74, e� M E�$ �� 87 o 
88, 
)��– ut 24 �$��, ���–743425, O���– F�#¥�*�, 
����<k 
g�+ ���#*#� e�����>�, �«�F =�!�>* �+� �O, �%�#�), e)+���, 
M��–e)+���, Y�¥�#�, ut�����, 
p�+#�� 
Y�$E^#� �+�������।
�]�(�d:  ut	– ����� p�;  L�k�– e���� ���lF;  +��D– ����� p�;  +���– 
8 �� � ]o�� 	�s�।  

2.   24839483 $VF ¾� 1.  �+�> HS���� ���
2.  � !<d#E! ���
3.  � 
$¯�+ ���

10. 05. 2021 ₹  22902778. 13/ – ��#m�#k a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  e�] !��#=�$% Ä%�� �� i 
e!� eX a!�s� S�< OQ �#� �k!Q�E#� �<�� �!l ��+�� 2600 !$QX< � 
=^�#� Å] 

��!� Æ, e�] !�� Æ, e�] �n�Æ, Å] �*#��, p�� Ä%�#� Å] !%����� e!� 
Å] $��¥ �^� )�*$� pO+ �#� �)+ 4 Y!#� 
=^�#� Å] +�Ç�� $��¥ �^� =�#! 
�F oi )�+ a�!Y�)% M�<����� a�� �F ��� s���, H!Å%��� o �%������ 
s��� e!� Y!#� ��� ����� s�#� !%!F�# a���� =� �V �>* �k�S#� �!!V� 
e!� oi Y!#� k��#!k#� ^S। oi Y!� a!�s� 1/ 175 $�¥*�F�� 
�& 
( 175 
=���< ���Q �F#�#!o ���S�) , ������ �<�Y� o*�&Q �� 93 a�>#� 
O���– 
��, e �& e� M a�X� M���< ������– 700 068 
)��– 24 �$��।
�]�(�d:   ut	– 40 �� � ]o�� 	�s�, L�k�– �p���!!/ p� F 197, +��D–
 �p���!!/ p� F 176, +���– �p���!!/ p� F 174

3. 15024814 �m�t 
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  �+#��) k+� E�$�
2.  �#��� E�$�
3.  ���S*� �k#*��

29. 04. 2021 ₹  5434425. 22/ – ��#m�#k a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  3 ��È� 11 ���� 20 !$QX< � 
)�+ ��� a�� �F �Å�� 100 !$QX< � ��+Q�� 
+¯)�– !���#d��> =� �� e� o M 
e� E�$ �� 113 �� e� ^��*�� �� 227 �m��Q� M e� ^��*�� �� 1004 
) 
Mi �� 45 �<�Y� 
p�+#�� 55 e!� 38/ 1 a�!n ���Q b� e+ �!+ ��, ������ 
�<�Y� o*�&Q �� 114 O���– �#)n ���Q ( �k#!Q =�E!�< �<��� ����$j)  
)��–
 E�k� 24 �$��– 700 093
�]�(�d:  ut	– ¡��O !���� �L’ 	 !m�t ( �� 38) , L�k�– 12 �� � ]o�� 	�s�, 
+��D– 16 �� � ]o�� 	�s�, +���– ¡��O �	� ��D���		 !m�t ( �� 38/ 1) 

4. 19548634 �m�t 
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  ������ 
+�l�
2.  �+�> ��E� �!�!

20. 04. 2011 ₹  1225395. 08 ��#m�#k a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  p�* 1 ��È� 15 ���� 
10 !$QX< � �+�<�% 3. 22 
&��#+� !�s)�+ M e�/ e� M E�$ �� 1137 
an$Q� e� M ̂ ��*�� �� 1723 
+¯)�– �<!<�d�< 
) e� �� 32 
 �� �� 
70, 
�¯�) �� 266, O���– !�®i�<, 
)��– E�k� 24 �$��, +�E��� g�+ 
���#*� a�>#� �F �Å�� �d�� Y!�/ ��+Q�� =� �Y�&Q ��+�� 12390 
!$QX< �, 
+#Ç ��#+#n ( pO+ �� 697 !$QX< � e!� �d�>* �� 542 !$QX< �) 
�]�(�d:  ut	– 6 �� � ]o�� !�j�	� +�	!	, L�k�– a����L	 !m�t, 
+��D– 2 ��� J�, +���– a����L	 ����

5. 16337815 �m�t 
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  �+�> 
+¯�<�+ 
Sk!�¬
2.  ���!��O Sk!�¬
3.  
+���Q e� e� 
en�p�i) p=#t 
�+�> 
+¯�<�+ Sk!�¬

10. 05. 2021 ₹  6053077. 25 ��#m�#k a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  Ä%�� �!� �� e– 1 
=� �<�� �!l ��+�� 1958 !$QX< � ‘ ‘ ��%+ a%����Q#+n’ ’  ���+� Y!#� 
2* �#� a!�s� =� ���+Q� 10 ��È� 4 ���� 38 !$QX< � )�+ o� ��n 
+��!� � ��+�� 8 ��È� 14 ���� 38 !$QX< � a!�s� 
F��l� �� 77 
�!�l> ��kQ�� 
�&, 
+¯)�– Y���, �$��– M#��*��<, ^��*�� 
�� 658, E�$ �� 169, 155, 156 e!� 157 
)�� 24 �$�� ( ut)  
���– 700 126 O���– !����, o*�&Q �� 29 ( �<���) , 9 ( ��< �) , !���� 
�<�Y� a�>#�
�]�(�d:  ut	– +�	!J�	 	�s�, L�k�– 25 �� � ]o�� �+lO !�kD��	 �	��, 
+��D– in�J�<� }�����	 !m�t, +���– ut� +�� e�F a����L	 !m�t

6. 17533541 �m�t 
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  
+�*�#j+ ��X< i
2.  
^��� ��X< i
3.  ��X< i i�j��*��� 
o*��Q�
4.  ��<)� �!�!

20. 04. 2011 ₹  1910653. 01 ��#m�#k a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  16. 5 
&��#+� )�+ 
a!�s� 
+¯)�– !�+����< an$Q� 
) e� �� 184, M e� ̂ ��*��– 156, 
M e� o e� M E�$ �� 160, 
)��– 24 �$�� ( E�k�) , ���– 743 
363, O���– �%���� ( �<���) , )>!���� ( ��< �) , ���*��<� g�+ ���#*� 
a�>#�
�]�(�d:  ut	– ���L !���i– e	 ����, L�k�– 	�(� !���i– e	 ����, 
+��D– 6��� ���, +���– 	�s�

7. 18757709 �m�t 
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  �< i���+ 
+�l�
2.  �<�X*� 
!$+

20. 04. 2021 ₹  1242951. 68 ��#m�#k a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  2. 16 ��� 
��+�#� )�+ �F �Å�� ��+Q��, E�$ �� 333 e!� 35/ 469 an$Q� 
e� M ^��*�� �� 359, 
) e� �� 5, 
+¯)�– S< ��F���, O���– �%����, 

)��– E�k� 24 �$��, �<�< �EF g�+ ���#*� a�>#� ���– 743 425
�]�(�d: ut	– !�j�	� +�	!	, L�k�– !�j�	� +�	!	, +��D– 3 ��� J�, 
+���– 3 ��� J�

8. 13881474 $VF ¾� 1.  �� Snd + �
2.  a��Q� + �

20. 04. 2021 ₹18,50,817. 54 ��#m�k ��+��% �+#!�� p�* 2 ��È� 14 ���� 25 !$QX< � !�s )�+ 
a�!Yk �+��<����� a�� ��+�� o s�OQ �#+� uk )�+#� ���+Q� ‘ Yk �+ 
a%����Q#+n’  ��#+ ���S� �!�l�#* �V �>* �#� �k!Q ���+ �E#� ��i#� 

+#Ç 
Eo*� o ���] 
!&®+, e�] &�i���–��+–Ñ�*�, e�] ��#S�, Å] 
�*#��, e�] !%����� ��#* $;� e!� ��+��% �+#!�� p�* 900 ( �’ 
��)  
!$QX< � �<�� �!l M� e�*�=<k e�] s*��mk�Q M!���� Ä%�� �� 203–
e a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  
+¯)�– 
Æ���, 
) e� �� 
14, 
 �� �� 103, 
�¯�) �� 6, M e� E�$ �� 1009, e� M E�$ 
�� 1266, �� e� ^��*�� �� 103, M e� e!� e� M ^��*�� �� 
112, �+u�����%�� 
F��l� �� 70/ 1, p����� S%����)Q 
�&, O���– 
Æ���, 
������–700111, ����F�] �+u�����%���] 28 �� o*�#&Q e�����>�, 
e�&e�Mo– 
��E�<# a��#kt��>�, 
)��– ut 24 �$��।
�]�(�d:  ut	– 20 �� � ]o�� ¡�' ¥ ]������D �	��;  L�k�– �s� p� F 5;  
+��D– �s� p� F 2;  +���– 14 �� � ]o�� ��u��!+��� �	��।  

9. 9065383 
F�+ �X��n 
eiSe�

1.  �+s 
�^ M!Å� 
F���+
2.  �+#�� +�F�� �!�!
3.  6��F�#+�F ���++� 
^��< �

10. 05. 2021 ₹13,93,843. 16 ��#m�k ��+��% �+#!�� 14. 1 
&��#+� )�+ �!��¶ s�! �m�t a��F�=Q 
�+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  
+¯)�– k�����, M e� e!� e� M 
E�$ �� 158 o 160, e� M ^��*�� �� 88, F�� 831, 
) e� �� 126, 
M e� �� 38, �V�O!> g�+ ���#*#� e�����>�, 
��sas– �VO>!�, O���– 
F�!¥�, 
)��– ut 24 �$��–743704।
�]�(�d:  ut	– �;6 ��§� (�����	 ;��� ���;  L�k�– �;6 ;�(§� 
i!����	 ;��� ���;  +��D– 	(�� �¨��	 ��s ���;  +���– �;6 
�����u�d�	 ��s ���।  

10. 13531602 �m�t
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  
�^ M!Å� +�n��
2.  ++��) 
!$+ 
�^

19. 04. 2021 ₹5,27,554. 91 ��#m�k ��+��% �+#!�� 5 
&��#+� ( e� M �SQ� a�<=�*> 4 
&��#+�)  
)�+ a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  
+¯)�– Æ<��, M e� 
e!� e� M E�$ �� 136 o 138, M e� ^��*�� �� 988, e� M 
^��*�� �� 637, 639, 538 o 539, F�� 215, 
) e� ��, ��·�F 
g�+ ���#*#� e�����>�, O���– Y�7¥, 
)��– E�k� 24 �$��, 
���+!7–743502।
�]�(�d:  ut	– ����	 ��L �Lo$� ����;  L�k�– ����� ���;  +��D– e���� 
����;  +���– +���!� e�F ��	s�।  

11. 14594474 �m�t
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  
�^ ���! M��
2.  
+���Q M��! 

Ñ#��, p=#t– 
�^ 
���! M��
3.  
�^ M�X M��

10. 05. 2021 ₹26,51,950. 05 ��#m�k s�! �m�t a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  �� 
1623, ��+��– 10 ���� 22 !$QX< �, 
F��l� �� 10 ( ��#!�) , e6–36 
( F��) , 
� 
$�, 
+¯)�– Ç��k¥� g�+, �$��– !���*�, 
) e� �� 4, 
 
�� �� 62, 
�¯�) �� 2827, ̂ ��*�� �� 157, e� M ̂ ��*�� �� 157, e� 
M ̂ ��*�� �� 174/ 1 o 52, E�$ �� 15 ( ��#!�) , 22 ( F��) , 
)��– E�k� 
24 �$��, ���–700141, O���– +#F����, o*�&Q �� 19 ( ��#!�) , 22 
( F��) , +#F���� �+u�����%���] e�����>�।
�]�(�d:  ut	– L�} F 14;  L�k�– 8 �� � ]o�� �� +���!�;  +��D– L�} 
F 14 o 15;  +���– p� F ‘ ��’ ।  

12. 16191801 �m�t
�!��+#* ¾�

1.  �+s �<p�>� 
Æ�R
2.  � �+ ��s����, 
p=#t– �+s �<p�>� 

Æ�R

10. 05. 2021 ₹17,62,751. 76 ��#m�k ��+��% �+#!�� 8 ��È� 3 ���� )�+ �!��¶ s�! �m�t 
a��F�=Q �+g ��+�� =� �s�� o �!!�:  
+¯)�– 
E¯���<, M e� 
e!� e� M E�$ �� 37, M e� ^��*�� �� 301, e� M ^��*�� 
�� 1022/ 1, 
) e� �� 19, 
p�+#�� �� ���!–460/ 126, 
E¯���< b�� 

�& ( &��) , +#F���� �+u�����%���] 30 �� o*�#&Q e�����>�, O���– 
+#F����, 
)��– E�k� 24 �$��, ���+!7–700139।
�]�(�d:  ut	– ¡ +��� ��(�	O p������ o a��L	 !m�t;  L�k�– 
k`��(�	O �¨� o a��L	 !m�t;  +��D– 6 �� � ]o�� �� +���!�;  
+���– +�k	।  

e�dd�� ei �!j�p p��#� ���^ 
O#� 60 �E#� +#�% ���Q��� ���^ 
O#� S< �k+��X� F�# p#E* �<E, +��<� o S�)Q i�%��E �#+� o�# 
��!#� �!�#E u�l�^� aOQ�· �i��e��! 
��sD ���� ������� ( +��D� ����+��� ��sD �������, �i��e��! ���� �������–e	 !�� !F|�k e�F ��D��� �i��e��! ��sD ���� ������� «�+ +�	�]�) –
� ME�* 
Eo*� 
)�% M���#E p�� Mh�� )���#�� F#c, =� a�%O� F#� �i��e��! ��sD ���� ������� ( +��D� ����+��� ��sD �������, �i��e��! ���� �������–e	 !�� !F|�k e�F ��D��� 
�i��e��! ��sD ���� ������� «�+ +�	�]�) –e ��o�� �<�®d�# )�% ��ms�k��> e^�#� o�# !��Q� �m�t �!®#d ��X�#*�� a%�k–e 13( 4)  o 14 �� ����>#� Mi�� 
��=Q�!�� ¸® �#� !��% F#!�। ��������, uk a%�#k 13( 13)  ����>#� uk )��+�=<k ���mE6�� �!�k, ��) !� a�% 
���o u��#* Fs�n# M���#E p�� ��#R��j� )�� �� 
F#c।
 a�����L� ��j���	�
���	6:  11 ��, 2021 �i��e��! ��sD ���� �������
s�:  24 +	}� ( +��D� ����+��� ��sD �������, �i��e��! ���� �������–e	 !�� !F|�k e!� !�Q+�#� Mi�&eX�� X�sQ !%�· ���+#�& ¿#� ���S�)      

 J�	� !	��	
�!�	$�! ¬� i�J�s�}; a��!

�V �>* ��, �� � E>�E*�� a#n%�E* Y!�,
�!–3 ui�, ���)o �+#pk, 
���� 
�&, �*� �E�l–110003

��:  2/ 1/ 2021– a%�&�+�.  e�eXMio
ei a�X#� ��m���^� �k�%�E6�� 
&�<#���/  Mie�]�� �Y�t#� �k#� ps�! �^� F#c: 

k� F +�L	 �����}�	 +�L	 !m��� !F6�� �+��sF�$	 !m��� s� �+–���x�k	 ���J� �� �+–�s�

1 
&�<] �&#k 01 ( e�)  �E�l/  +<mi/  ������/   
�–+%�Ò#k 
�#Y� 11
 ( X#���� a�&�)   
Sn�i/  F�*E�!�E  ( ₹ 67700–208700) 

2.  MgF> e!� ic<� ���� �+¬� e+p*#+n ��u#) ei �!j��� p��#� ���^ 
O#� 60 �E#� +#�% �!Q#��Y�#! �mk�Q 
M#!E��t =O�=O S%�#�#� +��%#+ ���Q��� X+%�#� ei !�!# )+� 
E#!�:  �&#k, ���*�� Ó& i�#Y�s#$�� a�X�, 
�V �>* ��, �� � E>�E*�� a#n%�E* Y!�, �!–3 ui�, ���)o �+#pk, 
���� 
�&, �*� �E�l–110003। �!�E �O% i�%��E 
)�% a�<gF �# ei o#*!��i�6�� 
E <̂�:  www.sfio.nic.in/ www.mca.gov.in ।

3.   
=#F�<  e] e�] 
&�<#��� �E, !%�k$� p�O¬#E M#!E#� p#*�)� 
�i। p��] �#E )�% M��E� M#!E��t �!$� 
5 !�# �!Q#�R e��M/  e��eM Mn� 
�#k��� !� �ÔÕQ 
���o a�X�� d�� =O�=OY�#! s�k�� �#, �Y�)#�n 
�k*�#n ��]Q�X#��, i�n�g] ��]Q�X#�� e!� �+Q)>!#� 
�R 10 !�# uk a�X��# o� !¥/ 
��� 
���o )�+��� 
S���#�� F#*��� �� ��, �� ��]Q�X#�� �#+� ��È�#� F#!। �%�&� ��*nt���> ��V Q�ko uk a�X�� d�� 
�� �� 
��O6�� =�O�OQ =�S�i �# �;� ��o*� ��]Q�X#�� �E#� ��#�। M#$ =��� M#!E� �#��#��, ����o �<��* M#!E� 
�#� ��#!�।

4.  e��M/  e��eM, �Y�)#�n �k*�#n ��]Q�X#�� �!F>� !� a�% 
���oY�#! a�mk�Q M#!E��t �!#!S�� �� F#! ��।

davp 07102/11/0007/2122 a����;�� ���	k	 [ a�����. ] 
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